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is the official newsletter of the Atlanta PCjr Users 
Group, a distressingly non-profit organization 
dedicated to the health and well-being of the first 
Orphan and first "clone" from IBM - the "Peanut". 
The Group's single purpose is as stated in Article 2 
ofourConstituti on: 

TIie ORPHAN PEANUT is designed, laid out, and entirely created on a 
PCjr with 736 KB of RAM or 8 MHz of clock speed (but not both together), a 
Microsoft Mouse, a second floppy drive (3.5") from PC Enterprises, and two 
20-megabyte hard disks from RIM via Paul Rau Consulting. There's other stuff as 
well, but we forget. 

Software used includes IEXIRA word processing (ver. 6.0) and QEdit (2.1) text 
editor, Power Up! Software's EXPRESS PUBLISHER 2.0 desktop publishing, and 
sundry other programs of varying usefulness. 

Permission is hereby granted for the abstraction and republication of any and all 
original articles in this publication, with the dual provisos that the sense of the article 
not be changed and that proper credit be given the author and TIie ORPHAN 
PEANUT. 

- OFFICERS, 1991-1992 -

President David Blagg 671-0500 ~ 
"'Vice-President: Beth Geiger 872-0242 

ecretary/ Newsletter Editor:Wesley Mercer 442-056 
Treasurer: Dick Anthony 992-18680 

Disk Librarian: Leonard Brown 879-7079 
SysOp: Terry Markert 418-9161 
Landlord: Stan Mislow 636-2179 

• DeeJsnate• Member,J.dp Committee 
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by Devtd Blagg, President, APCJrUG 

i\s I sit down to write this column, I am 
feeling sad. For a small, but interesting 
'part of my life is coming to a close. At 
'the October meeting the APCjrUG 
membership voted to· dissolve the group 
effective December 31, 1992. 

My 
sadness, 
I think, 
comes 
largely 
from 
having 
the 
privilege 
of 
becom- 11:i" ~liiiilfiiii;,.:a,,"" 
ing part 
of the group early on. I have written 
here before about the kitchen table 
where Mr. PCjr was the guest of honor. 
I have written about our growth and the 
common experiences which held us 
together. 

For myself, I am thankful for the years 
that I have been involved with the 
APCjrUG. I have learned a lot about 
our lovable little orphan peanut. I have 

learned about computer hardware and 
software in general. I also gained an 
appreciation for compatibility issues and 
how they are resolved. More than . 
anything else, I have had the opporturuty 
to meet some of the world• s finest 
people. 

It will soon come to an end. By 
unanimous votes, there is an official 
date to dissolve, and there is an 
instruction that the officers dispose of 
our assets in a manner consistent with 
our constitution. We shall do that. 

eantime, 
vve are 
already 

taking steps to develop a 
closer relationship with the Atlanta PC 
User Group. We have always had an 
affiliation with APCUG, and it may now 
breathe new life into APCjrUG. They 
have completed early action required to 
allow us to become an active Special 
Interest Group (SIG). There are other 
details to be 'WOrked out, but at the 
moment they do not seem to be 
ovel'\Welming. 

Next month vve will report here as to 
how vve are winding down the group's 
business affairs. 

l 
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From. the Questions & Answer9 section of JrNawstenar, 
September, 1992. 

Q. I really hate the default white-on-black 
screen on boontp. The world in which the rest 
if my s~ lives is color, and I'd like to see 
my DOS screen the same. Ansi.sys is a di.saster 
because it comes and goes and only operates on 
the printed characters' background and 
foreground, making even more of a visual mess. 
Can you help me? 

A. Yes, if you're willing to invokr: 'CLR' 
instead of 'CLS • to clear the screen. Actually, 
you could name the following program almost 
anything. To do this, be sure DEBUG.COM is 
available [Ed. N~ - That is, on the floppy you 
arc uaing to create the program, on a floppy in a 
second floppy drive, on a RAMdisk, or on yom 
bud disk in the PA TH]. Type in the data and 
press <ENTER> at the crd of each line 
indicated. 

[Ed. Note - Please remember that the • ' shown 
at the beginning of many of the following lines is 
the DEBUG prompt. You don't have to cnlcr it 
yourself. We're also using lower-case letters to 
help distinguiah the zeros from the capitol O • s 
but you can type it in using capa it you prefer 
to.] 

DEBUG 
<ENTER> 
-n cir. com 
<ENTER> 
-e 100 2b co le 50 be 03 00 eel 
<ENTER> 
-e 108 10 b8 00 06 b9 00 00 ba 
<ENTER> 
-e 110 60 20 b7 ## cd 10 b4 02 

<ENTER> 
-e 118 ba 00 00 b7 00 cd 10 bO 
<ENTER> 
-e 120 • • ba d9 03 ee cd 20 
<ENTER> 
-rcx 
<ENTER> 

The compurw retuma: 'CX 0000' 
Type: 

:27 
<ENTER> 
-W 
<ENTER> 

The compUIW returns: 'Writing 0027 bytes' 
-q 
<ENTER> 

Where the ## and the ** arc you are to put in 
the numbers of the colors you would like to 
have. The ## arc be.ckgroum and foreground in 
that Older. For example, WHITE background 
and BLUE forcgrour:d is 71, just like in BASIC. 
BLUE background and YELLOW foregroum is 
lE because you nmst use Hex numbers. Replace 
the ** with the color you want for the border, 
using zero and the color number, such as 04 for 
red or 03 for green, etc. 

N aw at the DOS prompt, whenever you type 
'CLR <ENTER> ' or if you have CLR in a 
batch file, the screen will clear to the colors 
you've chosen. Be sure your new 
CLEAR.COM file is available by having it in 
your PATH, root [directory], or on your active 
diak. 

I 



AN OPEN LETTER ... 
. . . TO OL' "TECHNOBUDDY" 
BIU HUSTED AND MEMBERS 
OF THE ATLANTA PCjr USERS 
GROUP 

".VHEN ARE COMPUTERS REALLY OBSOIETE AND 

'NHAT DOES TIIAT HA VE TO 00 WlTII FORMING 

AN EoucATIONAL SUPPORT Oamw? 

By: J. Wesley Mercer, Sr. Secretary snd Editor of the 
Atlanta PC}r User Group No-vice Member of the Atlsnts 
PCUG 

Every Stmlay in the Business Section of the 
Atlanta Journal and the Constitution Bill Husted 
and Jack Warner write timely and helpful ar
ticles about PC hardware and software. Both of 
these gentlemen arc on Access Atlanta, the 
Journal-Constitution's electronic infonnation ser
vice to answer on-line questions subscribers may 
have aboot their PC's. Usually their articles arc 
printed next to three-quarter page advertisements 
by Micro Center and Computerland Express or 
other mass merchaJXiisera of computer hardware 
and software. 

Every Stmlay I ruah to the paper to fun these 
pages. The first dung I do ia read the adverti!C
ments for the latest best buys offered by the 
mass merchatdiscra. The prices arc unbclicvaliy 
low as compared with what most of us pa.ii for 
c,ur less powerful and slow PCjr's. Ifwc arc to 
11.cccpt "TeclmoBoody's" message in the August 
23rd Sunday paper our equipnent is not ooly 
less powerful and slow; BUT, our equipnc:nt is 
in the category of "OBSOLESCENCE.• 

Just reading the advertisements about the good 
ieals for "hot" hardware an.:l software makes me 
feel madequate as a PC user. Now my al' 

"TechnoBuddy• who I've enjoyed reading every 
uoday tells the whole world in two articles in the 
same paper that my PCjr 8088, 4.8mHz CPU is 
" ... an antiq~ ... " and is in the 
"OBSOLESCENCE" category. How will I face 
my frietds? Now they all know! "TechnoBuddy" 
said so in his article • A brief history of the com
puter chip--by the nmnbers• and especially in his 
article "Frustration over old chips justified•. 
Jack Warner does not talk about the issue of ob
solescence directly in his products review article 
entitled "From Snoopy to gnomes, PC games for 
children combine fun, learning"'; but, as you 
read his article it can be seen that his terms like 
"mouse friendly", "unobtrusive audio"," sound 
cards", am "chsnning graphics" seems to as
sume the latest in equipment am software, lots 
of memory, and a fair number of bells and 
whistles. 

Having read the advertisements reinforced by 
Bill's am Jack's articles, I am left with but one 
solution to solve my dilemma! I must go out, 
hock the house, am buy the most pow.:rful and 
fastest CPU available with all the bells and 
whistles that can be attached and driven by the 
latest versions of Windows and/or OS/2,or 
maybe just pain old DOS 5.0!! Now, what was 
the name of that "DOS docs it all and you don't 
need Wm:lows" article in a recent LPT 1 :Atlanta 
newsletter? 

I told my wife Jimmie what I had to do. She 
smiled as she always does before she spcab to 
me. Then she stopped, lookl:d up from her job 
of paying the bills, steadily lockl:d in cm my 
eyes, and calmly askl:d me, "What arc you going 
to do with all that computer stuff you now 

(Go to Psge 6) 
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have?" She was still smiling. For a fleeting mo
ment it looked as if she may have been baring 
her teeth? No, no, not my wife Jimmie! 
Suddenly, I realized she was still spcakmg to me 
as she supported her question with a statcmcnl. 
She said, "You ask weekly questions of David 
Wilson and you openly admit that vou haven't 
yet learned how to fully use your harowarc or 
software" I thought to myaclf, "She's been 
reading my BBS mail. I don't call David. I write 
J?avid and a half dozen other people six or seven 
tmles ~ week oo the BBS." Then, as I was 
prcpanng to answer Jimmie's fully docmncnted 
question, which was like a blow to the sciar 
plexus; she asked, "How much faatcr in seconds 
of saved working time arc 10, 30, or 50mhz as 
compared to 4.8mbz?" 

I had not completely formulated my answers to 
either of those questions wJx:n she tried to knock 
me to my feet by asking, "What else do you 
really need to be able to do with the new PC e
quipment you propose to buy that you couldn't 
accmipliah with 1bc old PCjr •stuff", given that 
y~u arc i:etjrcd, you certainly have a few spare 
mmutcs Oil your hmds, am, as usual, you 
haven't learned to fully use what you already 
have?" I was cxaapcrated! Jimmie had fed back 
to me BCmC of~ very own words but of course 
out of c011text. Sbe had miaquob:l 
"Husband/Wife Privileged Information" which 
was spoken in confidence. She had viciated the 
rules! 

In a cleverly planned stratagem, I made no at
tempt to answer her questions. Instead I skillful
ly and emphatically told her "YOU just didn't 
UNDERSTAND!" Then to add masculine em
phasis to my stralllgcm, I slinkm away in a 

"devil may care" gate to the comfort of my old, 
slow and obscicsccnt PCjr. I left Jimmie to suf
fer in the stinging rebuff I bad juat handed her! 
After all, it is a "Wife's Duty" to "Understand" 
and especially it was a "Wife• s Duty" not to 
repeat "Husband/Wife Privileged Information". 
Jimmie had failed in her primary "Duty" of 
"Understanding" and "Not quoting", so how 
could she understand? I left her so mavbe she 
could at least get back to her secondary duty of 
paying the bills an time! ! 

As I stared at my PCjr, I remembered that mv 
gramsons wanted a new version of a baseball 
game called "Haidball III." I could not get the 
prog~ to work on my PCjr computer because 
1t required 2MB or RAM which I do not have. 
Hey, maybe I could get Jimmie to spring for a 
1024K PCE Megaboatd for $325.00. This would 
give me 736K of conventional memory am 
928K ofextcmcd memory.-- Why dnn't some
one initial set RAM at 4MB expandable to 
64MB instead of just 640KB?--

I then recalled that "Hatdball II" works well on 
my computer with just 640KB, so why do I have 
to buy a whole new rig just to install one new 
game which my grandsons will probable play for 
several hours am then move on to something 
more interesting? I rcmcmbcrcd that "Haidball 
II" has features that none of my grandsons had 
u~ .. They limi ~ ~ay the game by simply 
pitching the ball, hilting and running the bases. 
They were not really interested in the full 
simulation of a league's tournament and the as
sociated statistics. They certainly were not inter
ested in down loading actual baseball statistics to 
a simulated league tournament which seemed to 
be one of the •Haroball III" rcquircm::nts for 
huge amounts of memory. I began to fell some-

I 
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what better, if still inadequate, slow, old, am 
obsolescent just like "Technobuddya described 
my 8088 PCjr's. 

Further contemplation caused me to reflect upon 
my experiences as a school volunteer for the last 
three years. Just like me, most of the school 
facully I bad met were frustrated by the realiza
tion that most of their haro'""me am software 
was "obsolescent.• 

The administrators were particularly frustrated 
by the knowledge that many of the faculty as 
VJC1l as themselves were not computer literate. 
How did they know that? Every visiting vemor 
told them that they needed the latest in haroware 
to be "net work compatible" am to use the latest 
in "multimedia" hardware am software. What 
are "net work compatible" am "multimedia"? 
Most of the administrators and faculty had just 
learned to speak "PC. " 

Additional frustration was heaped upon faculty 
when the vemors didn't want to hear the 
teachers tell that they had never seen the realiza
tion of all the great things prcmiised when the 
first computers were purchased, particularly 
since they were being told that their present 
computers were now obsolescent. As far as I 
could tell, none of the vendors made any effort 
to suggest that the schools take their m-enty five 
to thirty 128K Apple and PCjr computers pur
chased over a period of the last seven or more 
years, install memory and network cards, am 
connect them to a purchased net work to con
struct a computer lab that could be used by all 
classes and thus all stu:ients, not just a few stu
dents now am then. 

Most schools using Apple equipment could af-

ford to purchase one new Mac LC 40/80 to use 
as a file server. Lila:wise, in those schools using 
PCjr's the &:hod could expam one PCjr to in
clude 640KB of Ram and a 20 or 40:MB hard 
drive. Then with either Apple or IBM com
patible net work licensed software they could 
coostruct a computer lab to be used by the whole 
school on a scheduled basis. 

True, such utilization of older PC equipment 
would not provide the latest in speed and 
graphics; but, the utility of the existing equip
ment could be raised to a level where all 
teachers and sbdents cou1d producti.vdy use the 
batdwarc oo teach am to perform personal 
productivity skills of woro processing, spread 
sheet, and flat fidd data base applications to 
school work. Careful planning could mak the 
Mac LC and expanded PCjr file servers and 
licensed net work software useful beyond use in 
one computer lab. In diacuasiOD11 with vendor 
representatives, it became very clear to me that 
the Apple vendors had no intentions of en
couraging expamcd use of the Apple II series e
quipment used extensivdy in schools. We all 
know the "Big Blue• long ago orphaned the 
PCjr. It was clear that the Apple vemors' mis
sion was to ael1 new Macintosh equipment; al
though, mlilce •Big Blue•, they have been 
taught to avoid directly making BUCh statements! 

Sitting before my old. slow, obsolescent, PCjr I 
somehow felt better. Then, I felt excited! I knew 
what I had to do. I had to learn bow to maximize 
the uae of my existing PCjr equipment before I 
think about committing more bucks on new e
quipment. I think that's what my wife Jimmie 
smilingly said I had to do? Not only that, I 

(Go to Page 8) 
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needed to get busy on the proposal I made to 
form an Educatiooal Support Group. I hope you 
read my earlier article in the September Orphan 
Peanut in which I made that proposal. In keeping 
with that proposal, the Atlanta PCjr User Group 
needs to get busy coostructing an exhibit to use 
at Georgia State' a "Microcomputers in 
Education '93' conference." Teachers from all 
over the state will meet next March to attem this 
two day confere:oce at Georgia State University 
in beautiful downtown Atlanta. 

To cooatruct an effective exhibit, we fint must 
evaluate with scboci persormcl the trade offs and 
utility of making maximum use of existing e
quipment at the schools vcrBUS the schools· 
buying costly new equipment for limited use by 
a few shdents. 

Why limited use by a few students? Simple~ 
Ammal school bldgets do not permit purchasing 
enough canputcr equipment at one time to ca:n
pletdy equip a whde schoci. Accoroingly am 
with limited budgets a few pieces of PC equip
ment arc purcmses each year. Without a ca:n
putcr lab or a dedicated canputcr instructor, in
dividual classroom teachers must find tiDi.c to 
lcam coough about how to uae a single piece of 
new equipnent to show a few students who arc 
ahead in their schoci work to engage in •enrich
ment" activities. There is a not so funny thing 
about this process. Many of the students who are 
ahead in their schoci work have computers at 
home am know more about the use of computers 
than many of their teachers. Under the cir
cumstance of limited ha.n:iware am software, the 
rest of the students get little or oo exposure to 
the use of computers at home or at acbod The 
teachers just do not have the time to m:lividually 

instruct in the use of computers. 

My pcrsooal problem of PC utilization is simple 
compared with that of the schools, but the dilem
ma is similar. How can I, am should I, use my 
existing PC equipment to its fullest potential 
before purchasing the latest in the PC market? Is 
it cost effective to keep expanding present 
equipment? Jimmie thinks I should stay with the 
equipment I now have until my real needs vs 
mass merchandisers induced needs exceed my e
quipment's capability with cost effective expan
sicn. Where does she comr- up with these crazy 
ideas? Doesn't she realize that I want to have the 
same kiDi of toys as the "Big Boys?" 

Similarly, should the schools bring both PC e
quipment and teachers up to full use of existing 
PC equipment before embarking on another 
round of progressive purchases of advanced 
PC's over a period of the next few years? 

Importantly, how can we as members of the 
Atlanta PCjr User Group best use our collective 
skills to help the schod systems maximize their 
existing equipment to teach personal productivity 
skills in support of educational objectives while 
at the same time helping the schools systems 
plan for a high tech teaching envirooment? 

Is it possible that PC hatdwarc is not ever ob
salesccnl, if it is still in working order and can 
be used to satisfy a real need such as personal 
productivity skills? Is it possible that mastering 
the use of older equipment is a logical education
al stepping stone to students being taught to bet
ter urderstand the applied evolution of the com
puter technology? Is it possible that such mastery 
is a practical preparation for transition into a 
high tech instructional environment? Docs un-

I 
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derstanding the stepping stones to the current ap
plied teclmological advances in hardware and 
software help or himer the process? 

Back in the early days of my life time career in 
manufacturing largely as a Human Resources 
Manager, I v,tas impressed by a book entitled 
"Manage or be Managed". That is the situation 

, we have with PC hardware and software both in 
our personal lives as well in the schools that 
serve our children and grandchildren. To use 
any computer system effectively we nrust in
dividually manage the personal use of our com
ryuters to develop basic personal productivity 
skills applicable to all computer systems. We 
must collectively manage the use of computers in 
our schools so that our children early learn basic 
personal productivity skills. These skills can be 
taught using existing older computer equipment. 
If we do not instill in ourselves the habit of fully 
utilizing existing equipment to master basic 
productivity skills, the mass merchandisers and 
manufacturers will constantly "manage• us into 
buying the next room of the hottest PC 
hardware and software with associated bells and 
\\-rustles before we ever make full utility of the 
PC's we now have. U mer the circumstances of 
restricted school budgets, this has the effect of 
limiting the numbers of students who have ac
cess to the few pieces of new computer equip
ment the schools can afford to buy while at the 
same time not making productive use of older 
computer equjpment just because its old. 

Is it fm to have the latest, the biggest, and the 
hottest PC equipment? You bet it is, if you are 
iooepeooently wealthy and have deep pockets. 
However, being in the situation we are in with 
our schools and their limited resources; and, also 
being faced with an overwhelming demand to 

bring education in line with the country• s 
employmenta skills needs, a way must be found 
to maximize the U8C of existing equipnrnt. We 
must learn to manage acquisitim of new equip
ment based upon a well dcvclopcd pan of transi
tion from older but useful PC's to a high tech 
multimedia PC teaching environment. Acquiring 
a few pieces of the latest and the fastest PC e
quipment on an ad hoc basis driven by boogct 
restraints only creates again the educational 
nightmare we now face of too little too late. 

Coosidcr what lesaons we teach our children by 
not fully utilizing existing equipment for all stu
dents, just a few. Camidcr what wc teach our 
children when wc engage in another eoolcss 
round of ad hoc, cmspicuous constunption of 
~t later becomes limited use of show pieces of 
PC equipment until they become obsolescent? 

I continue to solicit members to support the es
tablishment of an Educational Support Group as 
discussed in my earlier article. We need your 
help to make a significant contribution to the 
quality of education in our conmnmities. Your 
camnents am qucstims arc requested. You may 
reach me m the Atlanta PCjr User Group BBS 
(404)-418-9363 or at my home as follows: 

J. Wesley am Jimmie L. Mercer, Sr. 
Crabapple Commmity 
12450 Charlotte Drive 
Alpharetta, Georgia 30210-1408 
( 404)-442-0569 



Virus Alert 
/ Swtped from The Central lolMI Computer user (Des 
Moines) and reprinted In the Eugene, OR, PCJr Club 
Newsletter, then stolen by us]. . 

SEWAAE THESE VIAU■E■ 
KNCJWN TCJ SE FLCJA TING 
AACJUND THI■ FALL: 

Pat Buchanan Viru■ 1 Shifts all output to 
the extn:me right of the screen. 

Richard Nixon (Tricky Dick) Viru■1 
You can delete it, but it alwaya comes back. 

H. Ro- Perot Viru■ : A combination of 
~ .. ~~ the Jerry .. ~~····~-

-., .,-~ • - • • ,.-•:•:'\,• ,t" ,(w:" . 
l(ft:" •• ·••r. .... _. r.:• ..... •.. ~~-•,, .. ,. Brown mi 

• ~ ,..4 ~,t•·;.-: .;Ii]- "'i:111 1 Trrky 
:~ •- 4 •~....,_.~ •• • • ~ -=- .=:1 o· k 
~ ..... • • ,.. .,, • ..!"l :,;:.•. • ~"' ': IC :. __ .-,. •.• .._ • .,,.,., .. ~-.. '-'<"-~ -'"' · j.r ,-.2')_ Viruses ---•- ·"le~' ,. ·~· .,. ....... ' --t:• · .-,i!: .~ •• · • ~:h.: ·•. •.!•• •• but with :.r-r ...... ~ -~~ 

D■n Guayle Viru■ 1 •• • "J!P.··•·· fancier fonts 
Destroys your spell checker by • 
changing spelling of word8 such as •potatoc• 
mi '1ouscy•. 

Bill Clinton Viru■ 1 This virus mutates &an 
region to region; no one is sure exacdy what it 
docs. 

Al Bore Viru■a Takes up all the 
cnviromnental space in your mcrnpiy. 

Ted Kennedy Vir.,., Craabca your had 
disk, then denies it ever happened. 

Warren Cammi-ion Viru■1 Won't let 
you open your files for 75 ycan. · 

Jerry Brown Vi,-.,., Blanb your acrccn 
mi tlaabea an 800 number 

David Duk- Viru■1 Maes your screen go 
completely white. 

Congre-ional Vir.,., Ovctdrawa your 
disk space, but always shows a positive balance. 

mi faster 
interleaving; keeps appearing mi disappearing -
just when you think it's gone, it pops up again. 

Song of the Spelling Cbecker 

(Quoted by Pennye HBrper In RellderS Digest_ and 
stolen by Louie Levy for The Eugene, OR, PCJr CIUb 
NfN/llleler) . 

I have a spelling checker, 
It came with my PC; 
It plainly marks four my revue 
Mistakes I cannot see. 

I've run this poem threw it, 
I'm sure your please too no, 
Its letter perfect in its weigh 
My checker tolled me sew .. 



' 

For what it's worth, our tribute to a tough, courageous, group of guys who 
provided us with some of the most memorable moments of the year, but who 
came up just a little short at the end. We don't know about the rest of you, but 
The Catch by Otis Nixon, The Homer by Francisco Cabrera, and The Slide by 
Sid Bream struck us as the epitome of competitive sports: What It's All About. 

Accordingly, here's to you, and wait 'til next year! . 

...........___ --



THERE 
If you're outside the 
Perimeter (1-285): Just fol
low I-285 around Atlanta 
until you reach the Tom 
Mor~/and lnterchang~ (/-285 
and 1-85 North). Go South 
on I-85 toward Atlanta until 
you reach Exit 33, 
Shallowford Road. Exit 
ontu-51.~ 1md- -

turn left to cross over I-85. 
Immediately past the traffic 
signal on the EaJt side of 

5 
"d /111ercltange1 

the overpass you will see a buildiing on the left with STANCOM in latrge letters on the front of it. 
If you're inade the Perimeter (1-285): Get on I-85 heading North from the city. Watch for the 

Shallov,ford Road exit, (Exit 33), and leave the Interstate highway the-re. Turn right on Shallowford 
Road, get in the left lane and prepare to immediately turn left into the STANCOM parking lot. 

11ae Ouotude of tlte Atlama PCjr 
124$0 CJ..rloae Drive 
Cnb.ppk. GA J0201-1408 
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